ARIZONA’S PYRAMID OF SUCCESS

VISION
Arizona will be the #1 state to live, work, play, recreate, retire, visit, do business, and get an education.

MISSION
We will serve, protect, promote and defend the State of Arizona and its citizens in their pursuit of a better life.

VALUES
Do the right thing  |  Commit to excellence  |  Care about one another

BELIEF
It is our responsibility to understand our customer’s needs, identify problems, improve processes and measure results — in order to do more good.

APPROACH
Deciding faster  |  Responding faster  |  Resolving faster  |  Providing more services online  |  Saving taxpayer dollars

GOALS
21st Century Education  |  Strong, Innovative Economy  |  Healthy People & Communities  |  Sustainable Resources & Recreation  |  Safe Communities  |  Efficient & Accountable Government

MEASURES
• Chronic absenteeism
• Increasing the number of A & B schools
• Improvement of C, D, and F schools
• High-quality school leadership
• Teacher retention
• Teacher pay
• Students enrolled in college & career preparedness programs
• Postsecondary degrees, certifications & credentials for low-income students
• Education investment
• New company formations
• Overnight visitors
• Labor force participation
• Private sector capital investment
• Population Growth
• Teens in pregnancy prevention program
• Physicians using prescription drug monitoring database
• Number of home visits provided
• Underserved food areas
• Delivery of mental health services
• Forest acres treated
• Active management actions taken to maintain and improve wildlife populations
• Probability Lake Mead will fall below 1,025 ft.
• Public water systems delivering water above federal limits
• Days exceeding federal limits for ozone and dust
• Foster care permanency
• Removal rate of children from unsafe homes
• Workplace safety
• Wildfire awareness in at risk communities
• Fire risk to people and places
• Successful community supervision completion
• Youth successful community supervision completion
• Traffic stops
• DUI arrests
• Wrong-way driving occurrences
• Child seats installed/inspected
• State employees
• Regrettable attrition
• IT performance
• Administrative rules eliminated
• Government spending
• Services online
• Speed of service